If you would like to register in St. Peter’s Parish, please contact the Parish Office to request a registration
form, 301-843-8916 or email parishsecretary@stpeterswaldorf.org
St. Peter’s Catholic School
301-843-1955
Grades pre-K thru 8, hours: 8:15 a.m. – 3:15 p.m.
Before/After Care, hours: 6:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m. and 3:15 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Mass and Novena in honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 8:00 p.m. on the First Friday of every month in
the Church. All night Eucharistic Vigil from the Friday evening Mass until the Saturday morning 8 o’clock
Mass from September to June.
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
For those interested in becoming Catholic – those persons who have never been baptized or those baptized
into other Christian denominations who now wish to become Catholic – or for those Catholics who have
missed receiving Sacraments after Baptism. Please contact the Office for Christian Formation at 301-8439583 x155 for more information.
GIFT (Growing in Faith Together): Family Religious Education
Please contact the Office for Christian Formation to discuss opportunities for Faith Formation for the entire
family, including Baptism, Marriage, First Penance and First Holy Communion. Our Sunday Family
Religious Education sessions meet 2x per month and include an enrichment session for families (and
social), as well as age-level instruction in the faith (CCD) for children/youth in PreK - 8. Please call the
Office for Christian Formation at 301-843-9583 x166 (English speaking only) or x115 (hablar espanol).
Youth Ministry (and Confirmation Preparation)
Youth Ministry provides spiritual, social and cultural experiences for students in middle through high
school. The purpose of St. Peter’s Youth Ministry is to empower the young people in our parish to live as
disciples of Jesus Christ by drawing them to responsible participation in the life, mission and work of the
Catholic faith community. For youth in middle and high school it will foster development and growth in
Christian discipleship and Catholic identity through faith formation sessions, service projects, social events
and spiritual activities, such as retreats. Contact Gavin Arvizo, Youth Minister for more details@
gavinyouthminister@gmail.com or 301-843-9583 x 160.
St. Vincent de Paul Society
The St. Vincent de Paul Society food pantry is open on the third Saturday of the month from 9:00 a.m. until
11:00 a.m. and is located in the school auditorium. For more information, call 301-932-7713. Donations of
non-perishable food items may be left in the baskets beneath the Offertory Table at the central entrance to
the Church for the benefit of the monthly food distribution to the needy.
The Women’s Worship Ministry meets on the fourth Monday of each month except June, July and
August. Worship and praise begins at 7:00 p.m. in church followed by Bible study and Scripture reflection.
Just bring your Bible and your joyful voice! Contact: Kathy Moore, 301-843-2839,
goodnews36@gmail.com.
Altar Society washes and presses altar linens, cleans altar and sacristy, fills holy water fonts, etc. in the
Church. Call Lily Perez 301-512-4854.
To report repairs and other matters concerning church buildings and grounds, please contact the parish
facilities manager on 301-843-8916, ext. 142.

From Father Woods

The Gate of the Year
This last day of the calendar year is the Feast of the Holy Family. On the first of January the
Church celebrates the Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God. Perhaps a reflection during this
Christmas Season on "time" is appropriate. The poem and commentary by Wikipedia.
"The Gate of the Year" is the popular name given to a poem by Minnie Louise Haskins. The
title given to it by the author was "God Knows". The poem, published in 1908, was part of a
collection titled The Desert. It caught the public attention and the popular imagination when the
then- Princess Elizabeth handed a copy to her father, King George VI, and he quoted it in his
1939 Christmas broadcast to the British Empire.
The poem was widely acclaimed as inspirational, reaching its first mass audience in the early
days of the Second World War. Its words remained a source of comfort to the Queen for the rest
of her life, and she had its words engraved on brass plaques and fixed to the gates of the King
George VI Memorial Chapel at Windsor Castle, where the King was interred. Queen Elizabeth
The Queen Mother was also buried here in 2002, and the words of "The Gate of the Year" were
read out at her funeral.
God Knows
And I said to the man who stood at the gate of the year: "Give me a light that I may tread safely
into the unknown."
And he replied:
"Go out into the darkness and put your hand into the Hand of God. That shall be to you better
than light and safer than a known way."
So I went forth, and finding the Hand of God, trod gladly into the night. And He led me towards
the hills and the breaking of day in the lone East.
So heart be still:
What need our little life
Our human life to know,
If God hath comprehension?
In all the dizzy strife
Of things both high and low,
God hideth His intention.
God knows. His will
Is best. The stretch of years
Which wind ahead, so dim
To our imperfect vision,
Are clear to God. Our fears
Are premature; In Him,
All time hath full provision.
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Then rest: until
God moves to lift the veil
From our impatient eyes,
When, as the sweeter features
Of Life's stern face we hail,
Fair beyond all surmise
God's thought around His creatures
Our mind shall fill.

May you and your
family have a happy
and blessed New
Year!
December 31, 2017

Sunday December 31, The Holy Family of Jesus,
Mary and Joseph
4:00 p.m. Vigil
8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
1:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Travis Ashline
Intentions of Mary Carney
Parishioners of St. Peter’s
Mrs. Violce Gentilo
Intentions of the Celebrant
Fr. Narcisse Martin

Monday, January 1, Solemnity of Mary,
the Holy Mother of God
9:00 a.m..
12:00 noon

Kathryn Bezio
Parishioners of St. Peter’s

Tuesday, January 2, Sts. Basil the Great and
St. Gregory Nazianzen
8:00 a.m.

Marjorie Hughes

Wednesday, January 3, The Most Holy Name
of Jesus
8:00 a.m.

Marguerite Lewis

Thursday, January 4, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
8:00 a.m.

John Lohman

Friday, January 5, St. John Neuman
8:00 a.m.

Helen Murtaugh

Saturday, January 6, St. Andre Bessette
8:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m. Vigil

Severina Ortiz and Nida Basa
Della and Lloyd Janssen

Sunday, January 7, The Epiphany of the Lord
8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
1:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Intentions of Ella Neal
Parishioners of St. Peter’s
Intentions of Mary Jeanne
Buschman
Intentions of the Celebrant
Robert Paull

The sanctuary light will burn this week in loving memory
of Nnziato Lusi.

If someone you know is seriously ill and asks to be
included in the prayers for the sick, please call the
parish office. Names will remain on the prayer list
for four weeks. At that time if you wish to have
the name put back on the prayer list, please call the
parish office.
Please pray for God’s grace
for those who are ill:
Father Robert Pittman, John David Yamnicky,
Doris Ann Bradburn, Belinda Windsor,
Mary
Beard, G. Oliver, Loula Phoebus, Joan Schrock,
Jeff Radtke, Al Dintino, Johnny Norman, Carmen
Quinones,
Mustafa Naeem, Patricia Rosetta,
Patricia Gray, Mercedes Vaira, Bob Jupiter, Tim
Beard, Linda Simpson Welch, Bernard Manderville,
Scott Williams, Joanne Shuba, Rose Daskievige,
Daniel Pickle, Curtis Boswell, Ed O’Brien, Michael
Strutt, Yvonne Karotko, Michael Boswell, Warren
Hagens, Bruce Peters, Julianne Brandenberg, Richard
Davis, Mary Faunce, Kelly Schwartz, Ann Gillespie,
Bobbie Vaira, Karen Davidson, Brenda Dodson,
Eddie Beder, Bill Lipford, Douglas Gourley, Nancy
Tierney, Stephanie Nolan, Joe Goldsmith, John
Walther, Michael Conner, Richard Buschman.
Please also pray for:
● an increase in vocations, especially in our parish
● our parish Priests

The Lord’s House
Our parish church is a place of prayer where
Jesus lives in the Blessed Sacrament. Please
keep a reverent and respectful silence before,
during and after Mass. Please be respectful of
the Lord and those speaking with Him in prayer.
Please also arrive on time for Mass so that all
the graces of the Holy Sacrifice will be yours.

The Designated Charity this weekend will be the
Gabriel Project. The Designated Charity next
weekend will be the St. Vincent de Paul Society.
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upcoming Events
Sunday, December 31, The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph
God’s Squad – 1:00 p.m. in school

Monday, January 1, Solemnity of Mary, the Holy Mother of God
Mass at 9:00 a.m. and 12 noon (Spanish) Not a holy day this year
Wednesday, January 3, Confessions in Our Lady of the Fields Chapel – 7:00 p.m.

Friday, January 5, First Friday Masses - 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, January 7, The Epiphany of the Lord

GIFT sessions – 11:15 a.m. in school
Hispanic Community – 1:00 p.m. in school

This Friday, January 5, is the First Friday of the month. Please join us for the Mass at 8 p.m. followed by
all night Eucharist adoration in the church. Please sign up for available times on the list in the back of the
Church or join any of our parish groups.

Farewell Mass - Bishop Barry C. Knestout, the bishop-designate of the Diocese of Richmond will celebrate a
farewell Mass at the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception on Saturday, January 6, 2018
at 5:15 p.m. There will also be a reception immediately following the Mass. Due to limited seating at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart in Richmond, Virginia, the Installation Mass is by invitation only. Therefore, it is
recommended that those that wish to wish Bishop Knestout well attend this Farewell Mass.

The 2018 Men’s Retreat begins on Friday, January 19, 2018 and concludes with lunch on Sunday, January
21, 2018 at Loyola on the Potomac in Faulkner, Md. The suggested offering is $245 for the weekend. A deposit
of $115 is required to confirm a reservation. For first time retreatants and/or young adults up to age 30 the fee is
$195. No one will be turned away if their circumstances do not permit them to make the suggested offering. If
you have special financial needs please contact Father Woods. Additional information and registration forms
are available in the center vestibule in the rear of the church. You can also make a reservation on-line at
www.loyolaonthepotomac.com. If you have any questions, you can contact Bob Baldesari at
rfbaldesari@gmail.com.

Preview of Upcoming Main Attraction - During Advent and Lent, Sunday Mass attendance generally
increases for several reasons. One reason may be that the Inactive Catholics may be interested in returning to
regular Mass attendance and getting more involved in the parish. St. Peter's has a team of parishioners who are
ready to welcome you back into the Parish. We hope that you will contact the Team Captain – Suzanne Carr at
301.645.5203 and we take some information (i.e., name and how to contact you) so that we can set up process
for a 6-8 week gathering and assist you by answering your questions and/or reservations. We are so excited that
you are coming home. Please contact Suzanne if you have friends or family members who may be interested
even if they do reside in the area, but not in St. Peter's Parish. Suzanne is waiting to hear from you. Thanks.

Missionary Cooperative Plan – Thanks to your generosity, our Parish contributed $1,006.00 to benefit the
Catholic missions in Russia. May the Lord reward your generosity!
The Holy Family of Jesus Mary and Joseph
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Dear friends in Christ,
As we continue in this beautiful Christmas Season celebrating God’s Son becoming flesh by His
Birth in Bethlehem and as we prepare to begin a new calendar year, perhaps this is a good time
to reflect on the life of Saint Peter’s Parish. The year just passed is a good reminder of an eternal
truth: no matter what national or international events; no matter what weather conditions,
personal experiences, or changing seasons, the Mass and the Sacraments are celebrated each and
every day. Every morning there is a reason for the Priests to go to the altar to preach the Word
of God and celebrate the Eucharistic Sacrifice. God’s involvement in our lives never stops or
wavers. Christmas culminates the year 2017: God comes among His people in the flesh in the
Person of Jesus Christ. As new babies are baptized and our beloved dead are laid to rest, the
Lord Jesus is intimately connected to every believer. Christ continues to be sovereign King of
the Universe. This truth gives us joy during Christmas and should shape our lives long after
Christmas is over.
Over this past year our parish church has been transformed with the new flooring and design of
the altar. We have sold nearly 300 prayer books. Each month at the Saint Vincent de Paul
Society Food Pantry we have provided food for the needy and cared for emergency medicine,
heating oil, etc. We have seen Saint Peter’s School earn recognition from the federal
government as a Blue Ribbon School. Our religious education program continues to integrate
technology into catechetical experiences and to meet the linguistic needs of non-English
speakers. Sister Theresa Frere, I.H.M. continues to provide pastoral care for the sick and dying
in our Parish and at Saint Mary’s Church in Bryantown. The annual rhythm of First Holy
Communicants, Confirmation students, RCIA candidates and couples preparing for Matrimony
unfolds throughout the year. The Most Blessed Sacrament is adored throughout the night each
First Friday into First Saturday. Our young people once again enacted the events of the Stations
of the Cross on Good Friday. We have celebrated together the seasons of the liturgical year, the
feasts in honor of Our Blessed Lady and the Saints, and prayed for the Holy Souls. The list goes
on and on.
Special mention should be made of the many steady and generous contributions and contributors
to the Capital Campaign which ends on the 31st of December 2017. Over the years of this
Campaign a new roof has been put on the parish school, a new parking lot and sidewalks have
been installed and the work in the Church was possible. We all owe a debt of gratitude to my
venerable predecessor, Monsignor J. Wilfred Parent, for his foresight and leadership that made
this Campaign possible. The entire Parish made sacrifices so the whole Parish could enjoy the
benefits of the Campaign’s projects. We are committed to building on this good work as we care
for the Parish that has been entrusted to us. Undoubtedly as we enter the new calendar year we
will embark on new projects that will (hopefully) bring honor and glory to God, build up His
Church, and touch the spiritual life of each parishioner.
Obviously for all these good things, we know there is still work to do. We are still struggling to
maintain reverence in Church, especially after the celebration of Mass. The noise and
conversation are disrespectful to the Lord Jesus present in the tabernacle. We still need to ask
the Lord to convert the hearts of those who do not practice their Catholic Faith and fill the empty
places in the pews. We continue to beg the Lord to send us seminarians from our own
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parishioners to be Priests to serve Holy Church. We continue to look for ways to save money.
The Rectory cook was not replaced when she retired. The parish office staff closes the office at
Noon on Fridays to save a few dollars. We have eliminated a few unnecessary expenses in
advertising, cut back hours for paid youth ministry, and made a few modest changes in liturgical
music expenses.
It would be impossible to identify all the people who contribute to the life of this Parish. Of
course the most important people are those who faithfully fill the pews each week and live the
Catholic Faith each day. We thank those whose names are listed on the bulletin, those who care
for the Church building and liturgical items, the choir, musicians, and vocalists, servers, lectors
and those who assist with Holy Communion, the catechists, cleaners, educators in the school,
money counters, members of various societies and organizations, photographers,
groundskeepers…the list goes on and on. To all; to each: thank you.
I know that Monsignor McGready and Father Cezary join me in wishing each of you all the
blessings of this Christmas Season as it continues and a very Happy and Healthy New Year. I
am so fortunate to be with such wonderful Priests here at Saint Peter’s Church. I appreciate each
parishioner’s cooperation, patience and understanding as we try to live up to the monumental
vocation to which we have been ordained. As we celebrate Mass each day we pray for each of
you and your intentions. A Priest is so aware of his own faults, frailties, and shortcomings. We
wish we could live up to everyone’s expectations – especially the Lord’s! – but we know we fall
so short. All I can promise is that we do our best, even when our best isn’t much. As Saint
Teresa of Calcutta was fond of saying, “God never asks that we be successful; He only askes that
we be faithful.” In your charity, please pray for your Priests.
May the Christ Child, Who brings joy to the whole world by His Birth, bring us a holy joy in the
year ahead. May we never cease to sing with the angels Gloria in excelsis Deo. Throughout the
New Year may we diligently follow the Star, seek like the Magi, and offer gifts to the Lord daily.
May the Blessed Mother greet us at the manger and may Saint Peter intercede for us always.
Begging God’s continued blessings on you and your family, I am

Sincerely in Christ,

Father Keith A. Woods
Pastor
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Del Padre Woods

La puerta del año
Este último día del año calendario es la Fiesta de la Sagrada Familia. El primero de enero, la
Iglesia celebra la solemnidad de María, Madre de Dios. Tal vez sea apropiado un reflejo
durante esta temporada de Navidad a "tiempo". El poema y el comentario por Wikipedia..
"La puerta del año" es el nombre popular dado a un poema de Minnie Louise Haskins. El título
que le dio el autor fue "Dios sabe". El poema, publicado en 1908, formaba parte de una colección
titulada El Desierto. Atrapó la atención del público y la imaginación popular cuando la entonces
princesa Elizabeth le entregó una copia a su padre, el rey Jorge VI, y la citó en su transmisión
navideña de 1939. al Imperio Británico.
El poema fue ampliamente aclamado como inspirador, llegando a su primera audiencia masiva
en los primeros días de la Segunda Guerra Mundial. Sus palabras continuaron siendo una fuente
de consuelo para la Reina por el resto de su vida, y ella tenía sus palabras grabadas en placas de
bronce y fijadas en las puertas de la Capilla Conmemorativa del Rey Jorge VI en el Castillo de
Windsor, donde el Rey fue enterrado. La Reina Isabel La Reina Madre también fue enterrada
aquí en 2002, y las palabras de "La Puerta del Año" fueron leídas en su funeral.
Dios Sabe
Y le dije al hombre que estaba en la puerta del año: "Dame una luz para que pueda pisar con
seguridad en lo desconocido".
Y él respondió:
"Ve a la oscuridad y pon tu mano en la Mano de Dios. Eso será para ti mejor que la luz y más
seguro que un camino conocido".
Así que salí y, encontrando la Mano de Dios, caminé felizmente en la noche. Y Él me condujo
hacia las colinas y el amanecer en el solitario Este.

Entonces el corazón esté quieto

Entonces descansa: hasta

¿Qué necesita nuestra pequeña vida
Nuestra vida humana para saber,

Dios se mueve para levantar el velo
de nuestros ojos impacientes,
cuando, como los rasgos más dulces
del rostro severo de la vida
saludamos, más allá de toda
conjetura

Si Dios tiene comprensión? En
todos los conflictos vertiginosos
De cosas altas y bajas, Dios oculta
su intención.
Dios sabe. Su voluntad
Es mejor. El período de años que se
prolonga, tan oscuro para nuestra
visión imperfecta, está claro para
Dios. Nuestros miedos son
prematuros; En él,
Todo el tiempo tiene plena provisión
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El pensamiento de Dios alrededor
de Sus criaturas Nuestra mente se
llenará.

¡Que usted y su
familia tengan un
feliz y bendito Año
Nuevo!
December 31, 2017
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HIT HOME(S)!
More Reflections
Along A Country Road

by Father Joe Breighner
“Minute Meditations for Everyday”

Doreen McCallister
Independent
Beauty Consultant

ChaneyEnterprises.com

Excerpt from Fr. Joe Breighner’s

“More Reflections Along
A Country Road”

advice
Advice is like a good road map. It can show us the best
way to go, but we have to decide to make the trip. And
just as no road map can include all the detours and roads
under construction, so no advice can substitute for our own
judgment and character. On the road of life we all have
to get lost and find our way on our own. We cannot avoid
making mistakes. Unfortunately, too many of us fail to learn
from our mistakes and that only makes matters worse. As
a witty person said, “Experience is what you get when you
don’t get what you want.” In other words, when we try and
fail, at least we have the experience of what did not go right.

The experience of trying is more important than any failure.
Father Joe Breighner

To Order A Copy of Fr. Joe Breighner’s Book

“More Reflections Along A Country Road”
Send $10.00 plus $4.50 for postage & handling to
FATA • P.O. Box 4889 • Baltimore, MD 21211
(checks only payable to FATA)

301-893-3624

The TimeWise® system
delivers anti-aging
benefits you can see
and feel.
Call me to try TimeWise®
products for

free!

DENISON
LANDSCAPING & NURSERY, INC.

Denison Landscaping, Inc. located in Fort Washington, MD is hiring
"Experienced Laborers, Drivers, and Foreman".
35-40 Hours weekly with the potential of overtime.
Candidates having experience in the green industry would be beneficial.
Job requirements consist of but not limited to timely transportation to and from work (odd hours may apply).
Valid Identification is required. A valid Driver's License with a clean driving record
(if applying for a driver position). The ability to work on government facilities is a plus, but not required.
Previous equipment operation experience and the ability to pull a trailer a plus.
Contact Marina Rodriguez at 301-567-0210 x366 or stop by our oﬃce at 8911 Oxon Hill Rd.
in Fort Washington anytime Monday through Friday 8:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. to complete an application. You can also apply
online ant www.denisonlandscaping.com
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

“Seeking
Serenity”

- a booklet for those
suffering health problems.
Quick-reading, inspiring, cheering.....

A meaningful gift for
those you care about.
Send $10.00 to FATA:
P.O. Box 4889 • Baltimore, MD 21211
(Checks only payable to FATA)

WHAT CAN STRAY
CATS TEACH US
ABOUT LIFE?...
You may be surprised!
Fr. Joe Breighner's book -

"For the Love of Stray Cats"
an easy "purrfectly" insightful read.
Send $10.00 plus $2.00 for postage & handling to FATA • P.O. Box 4889
Baltimore, MD 21211 (checks only payable to FATA)

Thank You
To Our Advertisers

Let them know you appreciate their
support of your church bulletin.
Please call for information on advertising your business or service 1-800-934-1620.
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HUNTT Funeral Home

CHARLES COUNTY
DERMATOLOGY ASSOCIATES

ESTABLISHED 1912

This practice is devoted to the diagnosis and
treatment of diseases of the skin, hair & nails.
Specializing in MOHS/ skin surgery, skin tightening/
rejuvenation, IPL Laser hair/vein/sun damage/acne,
tattoo removal, skin cancer, scar removal, SculpSure.

(301) 645-7021 • (301) 843-6193
Fax (301) 843-9349

HEATING & ELECTRIC INC.
HEAT PUMPS
301-374-9511 or 301-843-1600
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING Robert S. Berger, M.D. www.charlescountyderm.com
HEAT PUMPS

3035 Old Washington Rd.
Waldorf, MD 20601

YORK

AUTHORIZED FACTORY
SALES • SERVICE
Residential • Commercial

301-645-7071
301-843-0300
WALDORF, MD

MYERS
Auto Service

SPACE
AVAILABLE

Call 1-800-934-1620

11710 Pika Drive • Waldorf, MD 20602

301-645-2122

410-768-0110
www.PadovaTech.com

Full Service Auto Repairs

What’s precious to you!
Is precious to us!

24 Hour Towing call

301-645-9837

Compare & Save • Great Service

301-392-6221
Rochelle Creighton-Tompa
Felicia Drury

Maryland State Inspections
Family Owned & Operated Since 1964

105 Centennial St., Ste. B • La Plata

Rick LaNore
Owner

301-932-7977

By Nicks in the Gateway Plaza
Waldorf, MD 20602
AVERAGE WAIT 15 MINUTES

SERVING THOSE WHO SERVE US

THIS WILL
DO IT!

Northgate
Pharmacy

Raymond Funeral Service, P.A.
301-934-2920

“Serving Southern Maryland for Over 42 Years with
Compassionate Funerals at Affordable Fees!”

Honest Service With Down to Earth Results

301-870-3411
5440 Washington Ave., La Plata, MD 20646
www.mrwlawns.com

Dick’s

Fast Turn Around
All Types of
Jobs

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING

HVAC #2603 • WSSC#20132

www.dickshvac.com
301-248-6000

Northern Charles County

301-645-9380

Send your file for a quote to
printing@fataonline.com

410-578-3600

Southern P.G. County

OPEN
FOR BUSINESS...

Yours!

Call For Info. 410-578-3600
SMALLWOOD
SELF STORAGE

• Total Cremation Services • Quality Monuments at Lower Prices
Michael Raymond, Bart Yates, CFSP & Diana Wilkerson
5635 Washington Avenue, La Plata • www.RaymondFuneralService.com

Foundations, LLC
CRACKED OR SETTLED
FOUNDATIONS?

410-480-4848

Aaron Aist

The Manato Family Dentistry, LLC

Dudley C. Aist, Jr.,

301-645-2515

2F Industrial Park Drive

Jojo L. Manato, DDS
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry
177 St. Patricks Dr., Suite 103
Waldorf, MD 20603

www.manatodentistry.com

RHU, LUTCF, LTCP
Insurance and Group Benefits
Waldorf, MD 20602

Wash. Line - 301-843-5210
Waldorf - 301-645-0310

CLINTON FENCE COMPANY

• Military Discount • 24 Hour Access •
• Boats • Cars • RV’s •
• Boxes & Shipping Supplies •
$49.00
• Easy Roll Up Doors • 1 Month
5’ x 5’
• Handicap Accessible • Free!
• U-HAUL Truck Rental •

240-419-2359 • SmallwoodSelfStorage.com

301-843-1108
Fencing • Decking
Porches • Gazebos • Arbors

• PROGRAMS
• MAGNETS

www.clintonfence.com

PRAYER CARDS

Commemorate ... Celebrate ... Remember
your special days, events, people ...
Call to discuss 1-800-934-1620
Personalized • Full Color • Unlimited Designs
Confidence • Respect • Discipline

301-645-1650

2745 Old Washington Rd.
Waldorf
Excellence in
Martial Arts Since 1987
waldorfmartialarts.com

(Save the Date & Thank You)

Personalized, Full Color Designs
Call 410-578-3600 or Email printing@fataonline.com

GO
GREEN
T H R I F T S TO R E

Don’t Advertise Weakly

ADVERTISE WEEKLY

If it is usable - Do not send to landfill
Someone else can use it
Call to schedule a pick-up
301-932-4100 • 351 Smallwood Dr.
www.gogreenthriftstore.com
Open 10:00-6:00PM Monday-Saturday

This Space Available.
Please Call Us At 1-800-934-1620

NEED HOLIDAY CASH?
NE
We Buy Gold

Modern Lending Confidential & Discreet
M

224 Crain Hwy • Waldorf
240
240-222-3547
www.smdpawn.com

3165 Wooster Drive
Bryans Road

301-283-6211

83 High Street, Waldorf

301-645-1923

Smile Dental

www.smiledentalart.com

Creating Healthy Smiles
Family Dental Practice
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